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The actual and potential changes to global and regional climates described in the last chapter are
large and wide ranging, with the capacity to affect many aspects of people’s everyday lives. Even
if we succeed in mitigating climate change by keeping the average global temperature increase to
just 2oC above pre-industrial levels, substantial impacts will still occur and require responses. If the
temperature rise over the next few decades is significantly higher, then the impacts will be
extremely damaging and significantly new and innovative adaptive approaches will be required.
In this chapter we begin by discussing the nature of vulnerability to climate change, including the
likely economic and human costs. We then go on to describe the available processes of adaptation
and how they may be assessed, in particular in the context of building resilience. We will also
examine a range of impacts, covering sea level rise, water resources, agriculture, biodiversity and
health. In each case we will demonstrate where science and innovation can help to provide means
of adaptation.

1. Vulnerability
It is the developing countries who are amongst the most vulnerable to climate change (Box 9.1).

Box 9.1 Why developing countries are so vulnerable to climate change1
Developing countries tend to be located in regions which are already subject to climatic
extremes, or where the extremes may become even worse. For example, they may be
particularly vulnerable to floods, drought or sea level rise.
They tend to have a higher share of their assets and wealth tied up in natural resources and
environmental assets; anything which destroys the natural resource base will bring increasing
damage to these countries.
Developing countries are also highly dependent on the agricultural sector – for food,
employment, incomes, tax revenue and exports. Agriculture is particularly vulnerable to
climate change. In Africa and parts of South Asia, subsistence farmers rely on natural rainfall
which leaves them highly vulnerable to quite small changes in rainfall patterns.
Large areas of agricultural land are already classified as “dryland”, and climate change is likely
to bring less rainfall and a shorter growing season in the future, expanding such drylands over
a larger area (Figure 9.1). Many parts of the developing world are already experiencing water
shortages and this may increase further.
In some parts of the developing world cyclones, and other extreme rainfall events, will bring
flooding that can be devastating for livestock and crop production.
In addition, infrastructure that can reduce the impacts of climate hazards is often either
lacking or not fit for purpose (see Box 9.4). Developing country governments and institutions
are often poorly resourced and unprepared; many people will have to cope on their own. The
emigration of well-qualified people further limits their capacity.
Finally, most people in developing countries operate at low income levels with limited reserves,
and lack formal insurance cover.
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Figure 9.1 – Drylands of the world, showing the high population concentrations in South Asia, China and
across the Sahel2

The economic costs
The economic costs of future climate change are yet unknown, but some developing countries have
already started to assess the cost of climate extremes. For example, the Ningxia Autonomous
Region of northern China regularly suffers from a range of major shocks, the most serious being
sand storms, drought and high temperatures (Figure 9.2).
Figure 9.2 – The high incidence of major climate related disasters in Ningxia Autonomous Region, China
showing the percentage of villagers who identified the disaster as important3
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The region is prone to such disasters, but the frequency and intensity appears to be increasing as
a result of climate change. The total economic cost of these disasters has risen steadily over the
past ten years and was estimated to be ¥1.6 billion renminbi (RMB) (£140 million) in 2007 (Figure
9.3). Because the region has become highly industrialised the GDP has also risen, causing the
percentage loss due to climatic effects to fall to 2% – still a sizeable proportion in economic terms.
Figure 9.3 – Costs of climate related damage, Ningxia Autonomous Region, China. (Costs in 100 million RMB)3
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It has also been estimated that without adaptation, the agricultural losses each year due to global
warming will be anywhere between £1 billion and £49 billion from 2000 to 2050.4

© Rafiqur Rahman Raqu – DFID

Statistics like these are beginning to bring home to developing country governments that climate
change is already a significant threat to their development goals. However, beneath the statistics
is an even harsher reality. Climate change will affect and, indeed, is already affecting, nearly every
aspect of the lives and livelihoods of the poor who live in the most vulnerable places. Not only is
their health likely to suffer, they may die, directly or indirectly, as a result of climate change. And
because so many of the poor, especially the rural poor, rely on natural resources to provide food,
fibre and water, their livelihoods will suffer as a consequence. Even in the cities of the developing
world, where the poor live in slums and squatter settlements, they too will be adversely affected by
rising temperatures, increasing disease and lack of a clean water supply.

Figure 9.4 – Streets in the district of Satkhira, in southern Bangladesh, are flooded after months of heavy rain –
people travel by boat to reach the local shop
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Assessing vulnerability
In developed countries it has become commonplace to conduct vulnerability assessments of
various kinds. These typically focus on major infrastructure projects. For example, assessments may
be conducted on transportation, energy, water supply or communication systems. Of more
relevance to climate change is the programme of risk and vulnerability assessments now being
undertaken by the US National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) for coastal
communities at risk from storm damage.5
A number of vulnerability assessments have also been carried out by governments in developing
countries (Box 9.2).

Box 9.2 An Indian vulnerability assessment6,7
In 2002 the Indian government initiated a large-scale assessment of the country’s
vulnerability to climate change. The work was funded by the Global Environment Facility
under its ‘enabling activities’ programme, and coordinated through India’s National
Communication to the UNFCC (NATCOM).
Over 30 research teams throughout the country undertook modelling of climate projections
using global and regional climate models which projected temperature, rainfall and extreme
events. They also studied the expected impacts on, and vulnerability of, a range of key sectors.
These included: water resources, agriculture/crop production, forests and natural ecosystems,
coastal zones, industry, energy and infrastructure and health, particularly malaria.
The teams used a wide variety of approaches, from quantitative and economic modelling, to
impact-matrices, remote sensing and Geographic Information Systems (GIS). For example,
when looking at the expected impacts on biodiversity, the group predicted increased species
loss, particularly due to a shift in forest boundaries, with Xeric shrubland and woodland
expected to become more dominant shrubland (Figure 9.5).
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Figure 9.5 – The shifting forest boundaries of India, showing present biome types (left) and expected
changes in 2050 (right)
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The teams discovered that all sectors would experience direct climate change impacts,
especially along the coastlines. The report stressed the need to factor future climate
projections into current infrastructure planning and investment. In the short-term; they
highlighted the need for enhanced capacity for scientific assessment, awareness among
stakeholders and improved institutionalisation of the learning process.
The assessment concluded that ‘the quality of development would be the prime insurance at
the national level to deal with adverse impacts of climate change.’
The hazardous effects of adverse weather are nothing new, particularly for poor people in
developing countries. But the scale and, in some situations, the nature of the impacts may change
dramatically as the pace of climate change increases. More and more people could experience:
• Increased water and food insecurity;
• Adverse impacts on health and on social and economic services delivery;
• Outbreaks of vector borne diseases;
• Damaged and degraded infrastructure;
• Threatened human settlements and human life;
• Biodiversity destruction and damaged ecosystems.
The challenge faced by governments, communities and households is how to adapt, efficiently,
fairly and sustainably to these increasingly frequent and intensive hazards.

2. Adaptation and resilience
Adapting to climate change is as complex a process as the phenomenon of climate change itself.8
As well as understanding climatic impacts, the hazards they generate, where they occur and with
what degree of certainty the prediction is made – adaptation needs to assess the various
dimensions of vulnerability and the appropriateness, including costs and benefits, of a range of
potential options for action.
Coping strategies
In practice, adaptation is a collection of coping strategies, with each strategy focussed on a
particular threat. Some of these actions may be taken by autonomous individuals or communities
reacting to climate change hazards as they occur; others may be more planned, depending for their
initiation on government policies and institutions.8
For example; farmers faced with the threat of flooding may plant new flood resistant rice varieties.
They may also build protection around the rice field, ensure the flood water is quickly drained away
or develop a more diverse livelihood so that other sources of income will offset the losses from
flooding. But governments may also plan for such flooding by building suitable infrastructure or
developing specific policies that mitigate the effects of flooding. Some of these strategies will be
technological, others social, economic or political (Box 9.3).
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Box 9.3 There are a wide range of coping strategies for climate hazards
• Institutional – land use zoning to protect against flooding, warning systems for cyclones;
• Economic – weather crop insurance to compensate for climatic extremes, micro-credit
schemes to develop a range of sources of income;
• Physical – cyclone shelters, embankments and other infrastructure to provide protection
against floods;
• Medical – vaccines to protect against increased disease incidence;
• Environmental – mangrove shelterbelts and coastal forests to protect against sea level rise;
• Agricultural – drought and flood resistant crop varieties and cropping systems;
• Livelihood – income diversity, rural-urban linkages.
The construction of appropriate infrastructure is one of the key approaches used by governments
to avoid or minimize serious hazards (Box 9.4).

Box 9.4 The role of infrastructure
Infrastructure plays a crucial role in avoiding or
minimizing hazards. Flood defences and drainage
systems can reduce the risk of flooding.
Communications infrastructure can provide
communities with advance warning of threats. Piped
water and sanitation systems can lessen the
disease burden associated with climate hazards.
Adoption of relevant design standards and building
codes can ensure that housing, roads, bridges and
other amenities are capable of withstanding
extreme weather events. Planning and land use
regulations are important for discouraging building
in susceptible areas. For existing infrastructure,
maintenance is key to climate-proofing.
However, in poor communities essential
infrastructure is either absent or inadequate, and the
capacity to rectify this may also be lacking.9 The
absence of existing infrastructure can provide
an opportunity to adopt good practice when
building new facilities. The agreed key principle of
reconstruction following disasters is to ‘build back
better’ – but it cannot be taken for granted that this
will happen.

© Nichola Krey/Austcare – Flickr

Figure 9.6 – Following events such as the
tsunami in Aceh, Indonesia there is an
opportunity to rebuild to withstand
future climate events
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Building codes are often imported and
hence fail to take account of local
circumstances.

© Bentley Smith – Flickr

• In Peru, for example, following the
earthquake in 2007, it was found that
there were no design standards for
traditional adobe buildings.10
• In Afghanistan, in 2005, the
reconstruction of the highway, which
connects the north to the city of Kabul,
used an outdated approach to the
engineering design. As a result, a minor
flooding event caused severe damage to
the highway. This could have easily been
avoided by allowing for controlled losses
(sacrificial elements) in the design; any
subsequent repairs would have then
been less costly.11

Figure 9.7 – A stilt house on the Mekong Delta

An example of a community-based strategy using a similar principle – i.e. allowing for a degree
of damage to enable the bulk of a structure to survive – is provided by the stilt houses in the
Mekong delta. These have woven raffia walls that can be rolled up when a severe storm is
expected, so winds blow through houses rather than blowing them away.12
The trend towards urbanisation in the developing world is leading to more poor people living
in illegal slums, where design standards and land use regulations are of little relevance. For
these people, climate vulnerability is closely coupled to their basic development needs.
Infrastructure comprises not only physical structures, but also the process and institutional
arrangements that facilitate the flow of goods and services between individuals, firms, and
governments.13 For the most vulnerable people, strengthening the physical and institutional
elements of infrastructure is an essential step towards building climate resilience.

Usually the overall adaptation system for a household or community is a mix; infrastructure may
play a key role, but institutional or livelihood responses may also be crucial. The final mix depends
on the nature of the hazard and its dynamics. Hazards generally come in two forms which may
require different responses:
1. Shocks – usually dramatic, largely unexpected, events such as sudden floods, cyclones,
earthquakes and tsunamis, outbreaks of disease or a financial crash.
2. Stresses – gradual build-up of adverse events for example increasing temperatures, rising sea
levels, greater or lesser rainfall, rising debt.
Unlike more gradual change, shocks can cause profound, sudden disruption to economies and
communities. Nevertheless stresses – although more predictable – can slowly build-up to
catastrophic outcomes.
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The concept of resilience
A useful concept in adaptation is resilience (Box 9.5). In everyday language resilience is the ability
to ‘bounce back.’ Implicit is the sense that the individual, community or system ‘can maintain its
identity in the face of internal change and external shocks and disturbances’.14

Box 9.5 The evolution of the concept of resilience15
The modern scientific concept of resilience owes much to the work of ecologists, notably C.S.
Holling, who in the 1970s tried to understand the circumstances which caused ecosystems to
switch from one stable state to another.16 Some of the examples involved forestry and fisheries.
Typically a system threshold exists beyond which the system changes to a new state.
For example, a fishery may remain relatively stable and productive up to a certain level of
fishing intensity, but if the threshold is exceeded the fishery may collapse to a new, much less
productive state, or disappear altogether.
The phenomenon has been popularised through the concept of ‘tipping points.’17 Several of
these have already been discussed in the previous chapter in relation to climate change.
Resilience used to be a rather esoteric subject for research, but recently it has become more
widely invoked in planning responses to a wide range of global threats.
In terms of poverty-reduction, resilience can be related to a desired development pathway –
measured by agricultural production, household income, GDP per capita or some other statistic.
This pathway is then subjected to a shock or stress. In Figure 9.8 development is illustrated as an
increasing trend. Along comes a stress or shock which in some circumstances can be fully resisted;
a dam or barrage may prevent a flood. More often the development path is adversely affected and
growth falls, this is generally followed by recovery which may be fast or slow. In some cases the
disturbance is too great and recovery may not fully occur. Development may resume along a less
productive path or in extreme cases may collapse altogether. A resilient pathway is one that
persists, despite the stresses and shocks, in more or less its intended form.
For each stress or shock there is an appropriate adaptation consisting of one or more
countermeasures that serve to maintain the resilience.
Figure 9.8 – The patterns of resilience, showing the effects of stress (left) and shocks (right)
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This conceptualization follows, in some
respects, the steps taken in modern disaster
risk reduction to cope with hazards such as
earthquakes and cyclones. Developing
resilience to climate change thus builds on the
various approaches to disaster risk reduction
that have been successfully practiced over the
years.18

Figure 9.9 – The timescale of countermeasure
interventions
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In practical terms it is useful to categorise
the countermeasures on a time scale
relevant to the incidence of the stress or
shock (Figure 9.9).
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Anticipation
Anticipation of stresses and shocks consists of one part of a vulnerability analysis as discussed in
the previous section. In essence it is a process of surveying in order to determine the likely location
and probability of potential disturbances. Such inventories can be depicted as hazard maps. Some
on a large scale are often produced by government agencies. These maps need to take into
account:
• Physical vulnerabilities e.g. the location of sites prone to floods and droughts, infrastructure
vulnerabilities – particularly in relation to sea level rises and storm surges;
• Biological vulnerabilities e.g. crops and livestock at risk, fragile ecosystems;
• Human vulnerabilities e.g. populations likely to suffer from flooding or drought, or health hazards.
Figure 9.10 depicts the spatial hazard of drought for maize growing in southern Africa.
Other smaller scale surveys can be
produced by local communities for their
own planning. The advantage of these is
that if a flood or other hazard arises,
potentially affected communities can
respond rapidly.
Anticipation also involves producing
long-range weather forecasts which can
be used to put in place adaptive
measures. Such forecasts have been
developed for Africa. They are made
possible because of the relationship
between the sea surface temperature
(SST) and large scale weather patterns.
The slow changes in SST and the
associated weather patterns can be
predicted with some degree of
ccuracy up to six months in advance
(Figure 9.11).
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Figure 9.10 – Risk of drought during the crucial grain filling
stage of maize in southern Africa19
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Figure 9.11 – Long range precipitation forecast for Africa made by the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts in September 2009 for the following December, January and February20
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Prevention and tolerance
The subsequent steps – prevention and tolerance, recovery and restoration – involve defining
objectives, identifying the various options and then appraising them in terms of their outcomes and
the relevant costs and benefits. A team from the Chinese Academy of Agricultural Sciences, the
University of East Anglia and other advisors in China and the UK developed a process which
outlines the most appropriate options for climate change adaptation (Figure 9.12).
Figure 9.12 – An adaptation option appraisal process developed in China21
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To be effective such an option appraisal process needs to be fairly sophisticated. Table 9.1 lists the
multiple criteria used in appraising options in the Chinese adaptation model, using methods
developed for a DFID climate screening process called ORCHID (Opportunities and Risks of Climate
Change and Disasters).3,22

Table 9.1 Criteria for climate change option appraisals
• Win-win options
Does the option address current climate variability and future climate change?
• Existing risk management
Is the option consistent with existing risk management activities?
• Cost-effectiveness
Can costs and benefits of the option be easily determined?
• Adaptive flexibility
Does the option focus on a narrow range of future scenarios, or does it allow for flexibility
of response?
• Unintended impacts
Potential negative spin-off impacts beyond targeted activity?
• Practical considerations
Is the option practical and feasible for the implementer?
• Knowledge level
How certain are we in predicting a particular change in the hazard and its impact?
• Policy coherence
Does the option reflect local and national Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) / adaptation plans
or studies?

Calculating costs and benefits is not easy. Resilience, however, has the advantage of being both a
qualitative and quantitative concept. In theory, the strength of stress and shock can be measured,
as can the path of resistance or recovery – or the collapse. Costs can then be assigned to the
impacts of the shocks and stresses and to countermeasures, while benefits are calculated for the
subsequent development pathway. Hence the different countermeasures can be assessed in terms
of both costs and benefits.
In some respects it is easier in the case of climate stresses which tend to be highly targeted. For
example the impact of reduced rainfall can be prevented by a variety of specific water harvesting
and water saving systems. These can be devices ranging from large-scale reservoirs to village tanks
with accompanying systems of delivery. The design and construction of such systems may be
relatively well known; but the challenge is to ensure they are sustainable and easily accessed by the
poor as well as the rich.
By contrast major shocks, such as sudden floods or outbreaks of major disease, have wide ranging
consequences and require more generic responses. The costs and benefits are therefore less precise.
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Knowledge

Finally there is the important
Figure 9.13 – The pyramid of adaptation
recognition that the process of
development itself is a contribution to
adaption. If people have higher
incomes, are better fed and educated
and are in better health they are
more able to cope with hazards
whether in the form of shocks or
Target
Stress
stresses. As the Lancet and University
Adaptations
of London Commission on Managing
the Health Effects of Climate Change
Reduce
concluded, ‘Investment to achieve
Shocks
Vulnerability
the Millennium Development Goals
will not only reduce vulnerability but
also release public expenditure for
Promote
Development
climate change currently consumed
by basic prevention strategies (e.g.
malaria control). Health-oriented and
climate-orientated investments in food security, safe water supply, improved buildings,
reforestation, disaster risk assessments, community mobilisation, and essential maternal and child
health and family planning services, will all produce dividends in adaptation to climate change.’23
In summary it is useful to envisage a pyramid of adaptation (Figure 9.13). At the base is the process
of development, above is reducing the general vulnerability of people to major shocks and at the
top are the specific adaptations required for individual stresses. In effect the greater the knowledge
of the likely impact the more refined the response. There will inevitably be some overlaps; a region
may be subject to increasing dryness but it is also likely to suffer from unexpected major droughts.
In this case the targeted adaptations – breeding for drought tolerance – may also serve when a
sudden drought arises. Nevertheless, an unexpected major drought may need a range of other
adaptations to reduce vulnerability generally.
This scheme does not imply that we have to wait until we know everything about the likely impacts
– much will be achieved by increasing the general resilience of households, communities and
institutions.
Learning
Finally, building resilience is about learning. If a number of small-scale stresses and shocks are
experienced by a country, or a community, they will learn to assess how they coped and how well
their planned adaptations performed in practice. This means putting learning processes into place
at all levels, in the household, the community and at the district and national levels of government.
It entails creating effective monitoring and development systems, together with accessible archives
and the means of sharing experiences between communities. Most importantly it develops a sense
of collective responsibility. In the longer term, this will help build a development process that is both
resilient and self-learning, and hence sustainable.
In the rest of this chapter we examine the major classes of climate change risk and vulnerability,
and describe some of the principal forms of adaptation.
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3. Anticipated sea-level rise
Sea levels will rise around the globe as a result of global warming. The primary cause, at least in the
near term, is the thermal expansion of the oceans due to rising oceanic temperatures. This is
predicted to deliver a rise of about half a metre by the end of this century.24
This prediction is subject to many uncertainties. One is the speed that the Greenland and Antarctic
ice sheets will melt (see Box 8.2). Current predictions are that it will take many hundreds of years
before these disappear but there is some evidence that the melting could be faster.
Those most likely to be affected
by rising sea levels are the many
small, low lying islands, especially
in the Indian and Pacific Oceans
and the extensive delta regions
of rivers such as the GangesBrahmaputra (see figure 8.34)
and Mekong (Figure 9.14).

Figure 9.14 – Extensive inundation from a one metre rise in sea level
at the mouth of the Mekong and elsewhere in south-east Asia25
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Even a modest 20cm rise in the
sea level would cause contour
lines of water levels in the
Mekong delta to shift 25 km
towards the sea during the flood
season and salt water to ingress
further upstream, probably
altering the fish species
composition.26

Box 9.6 Inundation of Small Island Developing States (SIDS)27-29
Small islands are particularly vulnerable to
expected climate changes. They are often
low lying and in areas prone to natural
hazards, and their small size limits their
ability to adapt. Most island nations have a
concentration of people and infrastructure
near to the coast – in the Caribbean and
Pacific more than 50% of the population
lives within 1.5km of the shore.28
Changing rainfall patterns, rising
temperatures and sea level rise are
expected to hit small island nations hard.
The ecosystems in these areas, which
include mangrove forests, coastal beach
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Figure 9.15 – A beach on the Funafuti atoll in Tuvalu
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areas and coral reefs, will be affected. This will not only impact on the local population, who
depend on the resources for fishing and other natural resources, but will damage the tourist
industries on which many of the SIDS’s economies depend. Rising water tables also increase
evaporation of fresh water, already a scarce commodity on many small islands. Finally, the
impacts that are expected in other areas, such as changes in disease patterns and declines in
agricultural productivity will hit these nations as well.
Many small islands may shrink considerably, or even disappear. The nation of Tuvalu, made up
of nine tiny atolls near Fiji has already lost one metre of land from its largest atoll. Its widest
point only spans a couple of hundred metres and the group of islands lies just 10cm above sea
level; the losses are expected to be significant.30
Africa will be less damaged. The most extensive inundation is likely to be in the Nile delta where a
one metre rise would affect some 6 million people (Box 9.7).

Box 9.7 The inundation of the Nile Delta31
The Nile Delta is a highly fertile flood plain, surrounded by deserts, that supports a very large
population with densities as high as 1,600 people per square kilometre. Most of the 50 km
wide land strip along the coast is less than two metres above sea level and is only protected
from flooding by a one to ten km wide coastal sand belt, shaped by the discharge of the
Rosetta and Damietta branches of the Nile. Erosion of the protective sand belt is a serious
problem and has accelerated since the construction of the Aswan Dam.
Legend
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Figure 9.16 – A one metre sea level rise in the Nile Delta will result in widespread inundation around
Alexandria32
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Rising sea levels would destroy weak parts of the sand belt, which is essential for the protection
of lagoons and the low-lying reclaimed lands. The impact of this would be very serious. One
third of Egypt’s fish catches are made in the lagoons. Sea level rise would change the water
quality and affect most fresh water fish. Valuable agricultural land would be inundated. Vital,
low-lying installations in Alexandria and Port Said would be threatened. Recreational tourism
beach facilities would be endangered and essential groundwater would become salinated.
Sea level rise will only affect
Figure 9.17 – Effects of a one metre sea level rise in West Africa. Inundated
a small proportion of
areas coloured in red32
Africa’s land mass, but in
some locations the impact
will be considerable. For
example, Banjul, the capital
city of Gambia, could be
completely submerged in
the next 50 years or so.33,34
Although
the
areas
inundated appear to be
very small (Figure 9.17)
they lie in, or near, many of
the major cities. 40% of the population of West Africa live in coastal cities, and it is estimated that
the 500 km of coastline, between Accra and the Niger delta, will become a continuous urban
megalopolis of more than 50 million inhabitants by 2020.35 By 2015, three coastal megacities of at
least 8 million people will be located in Africa with many of the poorest populations living in the
most flood prone districts.
In Ghana the coastal zone occupies less than 7% of the land area but contains 25% of the
population and so even relatively small rises could have damaging effects on the economy (Box 9.8).

Box 9.8 Physical consequences of significant sea level rise in Ghana36,37
• Permanent connection of lagoons to the sea;
• Penetration of salt water inland;
• Increased coastal erosion;
• Salinisation of freshwater lagoons and aquifers;
• Increased depth of the water table in coastal areas
• Destruction of wetlands and associated industries;
• Accelerated loss of the capital, Accra.
A further say, six metre rise, resulting from a more rapid than expected acceleration in the melting
of the Greenland and/or Antarctic ice caps, could have even more serious consequences. The effects
on the south east coast of China are shown in Figure 9.18.
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However, much of the damage is likely
to come not just from the gradual rise in
sea level itself but from the combined
effect of such rises with the increasing
magnitude and intensity of cyclonic and
other storms. This will overwhelm
defences and cause major surges of
seawater to flow up rivers.

Figure 9.18 – A six metre sea level rise would produce
extensive inundation in south-east China
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to sea level rises and storm surges by
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Nile delta protective constructions
would probably prevent the worst flooding up to a 50 cm sea level rise, but could cause considerable
groundwater salinisation. Another problem is that new infrastructure built in one location may
simply divert the rising sea to other locations in the region.
These infrastructure measures do not confer much resilience. They may work for a number of years
but are then overcome by a combination of the ongoing rise in sea level and an especially high
storm surge. By then the communities behind the defences are unprepared and may have become
complacent. Any hazard will have disastrous consequences.38

© DFID

An alternative approach, which may prove less costly and more resilient, is to preserve
and strengthen natural coastal protection which can be provided by coastal forests, such as
mangroves, seagrass beds, coral reefs, dune systems, salt marshes, inter-tidal flats and lagoons
(see Figure 9.20).

Figure 9.19 – Flooding in a village in Bangladesh
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Figure 9.20 – The location of mangrove forests in Bangladesh39 (left). Mangroves on Pangangan Island in the
Philippines planted to help protect against typhoon damage (right)

Mangrove forests proved their worth in protecting coastal villages in India during the 1999 ‘super
cyclone’. Researchers recently used statistical models to show that without mangroves, villages
within ten kilometres of the coast would have suffered an average of 1.72 additional deaths. The
forests are particularly helpful at reducing the wind energy and wave velocity of the storm surges
caused by cyclones, which are typically up to eight metres high. Tsunami waves on the other hand
can reach up to 20 metres, and it is still unclear if mangroves can be effective against such a large
and fast-moving force.40 Unfortunately there has been much clearance of these forests, mainly for
rice and shrimp production. This can only be rectified by strict coastal zoning and its enforcement.
In developed countries there has been considerable experience with implementing the necessary
regulations through Integrated Coastal Zone Management (ICZM) which is increasingly relevant to
adapting to climate change. There has, however, been limited experience of coastal management
in the developing countries.41
In the case of SIDS there are a number of ways they can prepare of rising sea levels. First, efforts
can be made to decrease poverty and improve resilience through:
• Reforestation;
• Improved water management;
• Increased participation in trade;
• Strengthening institutions and monitoring and evaluation techniques.
SIDS can then develop specific actions to prepare for rising sea levels and changing weather
patterns such as:
• Building sea defences and hurricane resistant buildings;
• Investigating drought and flood-tolerant crops and agronomic methods;
• Changing land zoning around coasts.
A number of global, regional and local efforts have already begun to help SIDS prepare. These
include global action plans such as the Barbados Programme of Action42 and the Mauritius Strategy
Declaration.43 The Eastern Caribbean44 and the Pacific Islands45 have also come together to make
regional plans for adaptation.
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4. Water resources
Climate change is likely to affect water resources more severely than any other environmental
resource on which our lives depend. In Chapter 4 we showed the extent to which scarce water
resources are under pressure. In some situations global warming may make water more available,
but for much of the developing world the effect will be to make water scarcity even more acute.
The worldwide percentage of land in drought has risen dramatically in the last 25 years. In Africa,
one-third of the people live in drought-prone areas. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) estimates that, by the 2080s, the proportion of arid and semi-arid lands in Africa is
likely to increase by 5-8%.35,46
Glacier melting

The most significant area of glacial retreat is in the
Himalayas. Here the glaciers cover about three
million hectares, forming the largest body of ice
outside the polar caps and storing some 12,000 km3
of freshwater.48 They are receding faster than in any
other part of the world and the likelihood of them
disappearing by the year 2035 or sooner is very high
if warming continues at the current rate.
One example is the 30 km long Gangotri glacier,
located in Uttaranchal in the headwaters of the
Ganges river. This has been receding at an alarming
rate (Figure 9.22). Between 1842 and 1935, the
glacier receded at an average of 7.3m every year;
but between 1985 and 2001 the average rate of
recession has increased to 23m per year.49

Figure 9.21 – Glacier retreat since about 1850
as measured by the length of glacier tonguesr47
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Length variation relative to 1950 (M)

A general retreat of glaciers began after 1800 and
then accelerated in the latter part of the 20th
century in all regions of the world (Figure 9.21).47
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Figure 9.22 – The rapid retreat of the Gangotri
glacier48

Some of the smaller glaciers, such as those shorter
than four km in length in the Tibetan Plateau are
projected to disappear altogether and the glaciated
areas located in the headwaters of the Chang Jiang
(Yangtze) River are likely to decrease by more than
60% in area.50
In Africa the most spectacular glacier retreat has
been on Mt. Kilimanjaro in Tanzania. The glaciers are
receding and are expected to have disappeared by
2020 (see Figure 9.23).51,52 However, the major
change in hydrology on the mountain and its
environs is not due to the glacier but to the dramatic
shift in the vegetation zones on the mountain, as a
result of climate change.
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Figure 9.23 – The rapid receding of the glaciers
on Mt Kilimanjaro, Tanzania53
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There are at least two consequences of glacier
melting. First is the impact on river flows
downstream. About 15,000 Himalayan glaciers
form an unique reservoir that supports perennial
rivers such as the Indus, Ganges and Brahmaputra
which, in turn, are of vital importance to the lives
of millions of people. The Gangetic basin alone is
home to 500 million people, about 10% of the
total human population in the region.

The second, more immediate and very damaging
consequence, will be the creation of very
hazardous glacial lakes (Figure 9.24). As the
glaciers retreat they leave voids which are filled by
the melt water held in place by the original
3º 05’ S
moraines (accumulated rock and soil debris). The
latter may look sturdy but will frequently breach
due to huge releases of water – a so-called Glacial
Lake Outburst Flood (GLOF). In Tibet, one of the
Approximate glacier extent in 1912
major barley producing areas of the Tibetan
Glacier extent in 2003
0
1
Rim of summit plateau
Plateau was destroyed by a GLOF in August 2000.
kilometers
More than 10,000 homes, 98 bridges and dykes
were destroyed with an estimated cost of about US $75 million. The farming communities lost their
grain and livestock and suffered serious food shortages.54 One of the largest of the glacier lakes is
Tsho Rolpa which has grown since the 1950s through amalgamation to over 1.76 km2.55
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Reproduced/modified by permission of American Geophysical Union

Figure 9.24 – Dig Tsho Glacier Lake in Nepal, which burst in 1985, spilling an estimated 200 to 350 million
cubic feet of icy water into the surrounding area
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Adapting to glacial melt
Mitigating the hazard of damage from GLOFs is very difficult. It is possible, at least in theory, to
reinforce the natural moraine dams, but this is expensive and is not likely to provide 100%
protection. Another approach involves reducing the volume of lake water, such as through
controlled breaching, pumping or siphoning of the water from the lake. It is also possible to tunnel
through the moraine barrier. A range of technologies can also be employed to improve
preparedness, including using satellite images to detect potentially dangerous lakes and ensuring
local broadcast systems are ready to deliver early warnings.56
To address the risks associated with GLOFs, the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) is
seeking to create an operational early warning system in the Hindu Kush Himalayan region.57 The
project is to be implemented by the Environment Assessment Program for Asia and the Pacific
(EAP.AP) and the Asian Institute of Technology in Bangkok in partnership with the International
Center for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD) in Nepal.
River basins
It is difficult to predict with any certainty the future hydrological characteristics of major river
basins. The IPCC points out that ‘precipitation, a principal input signal to water systems, is not
reliably simulated in present climate models.’58 However we do know that in glacier- or snowmeltfed river basins (which nurture one sixth of the world’s population), changes will be profound. The
summer season melts that provide much of the water at that time of year will decrease and peak
flows will move earlier in the year, with serious effects on agriculture. As the glaciers retreat, flows
will increase, but then decrease over the next few decades as the amount of glaciated area is
reduced.58
River flows elsewhere will be more dependent on changes in precipitation, rather than on snow or
ice melt. A general conclusion is that seasonal flow will increase, with higher flows in the peak flow
season and either lower flows during the low flow season or extended dry periods. Many semi-arid
and arid areas will suffer decreased river flows (Figure 9.25).
Figure 9.25 – Percent change in annual runoff by 2041-60 relative to 1900-70 under the A1B emissions
scenario and based on an ensemble of 12 climate models59
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In Africa, these various impacts will be
played out on a dozen major river
basins where the impact of climate
change is likely to depend on the
rainfall regime, which varies from one
river to another (Fig 9.26).

Figure 9.26 – The twelve major river basins of Africa60
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2
crucial factor is the rainfall regime. A
recent study measured the effects of
changes in precipitation on the
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12
400mm a year) have virtually no
10. Okavango
11. Limpopo
perennial drainage (coloured in red in
12. Orange
Figure 9.27). Between 400 and 1,000
mm of precipitation, there exists an intermediate regime (coloured in yellow) in which the drainage
density varies greatly with rainfall. Above 1,000 mm (coloured in green) there is a slight increase in
drainage with increasing rainfall.
Figure 9.27 – Rainfall and drainage regimes in Africa60
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Figure 9.28 – Waters flowing into the Okavango Delta, Botswana. This area of Africa is likely to be seriously
affected if there are significant changes in precipitation in the region

The intermediate zone is likely to experience the greatest impact from climate change. For
example, if a region is receiving 600 mm per year and the precipitation decreases to 550 mm, the
drainage will be cut by 25%, whilst a change from 500 mm year to 450 mm would cut the drainage
by half. River flows will fall accordingly.
Most of southern Africa lies in either the unstable or the dry regime. The Orange River, the fifth
largest river in Africa, and one of the 50 largest rivers globally, is likely to be severely affected. The
river has run dry in the past and has experienced very low flows in recent years. On the other hand,
rivers in eastern Africa may have
Figure 9.29 – Change in water stress by 2085 using a Hadley
increased drainage flows because of
Circulation model (HadCM3 A2a)62
the higher predicted rainfall. The flow
of the Nile is difficult to assess and
current models vary considerably in
Increase in stress
Become stressed
their predictions, but some of the
No change in stress
headwaters may experience greater
Reduction in stress
rainfall.61
Stop being stressed
Water scarcity thresholds are based on
estimates of the water requirements
for the domestic, agricultural,
industrial and energy sectors and the
needs of the environment.62 A country
is assumed to experience water
scarcity when the level available is
below 1,000m3 per capita per year –
absolute scarcity is defined as below
500m3. On this basis it will be north
Africa that suffers most, although
water availability may improve in
northeast Africa (Figure 9.29).
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River basin management
Water shortage in river basins can be addressed either through increasing supply or decreasing
demand. Usually both are needed, but each has its advantages and disadvantages, and the relative
benefits of different options depend on local circumstances (Table 9.2). For example, supply-side
options will often have adverse environmental consequences, while demand-side measures, which
rely on the cumulative actions of individuals, can be difficult to manage.

Table 9.2 Examples of supply- and demand-side water adaptations58
Supply-side

Demand-side

• Prospecting and extraction of
groundwater
• Increasing storage capacity by
building reservoirs and dams

• Improvement of water-use efficiency by
recycling water
• Reduction in water demand for irrigation by
changing the cropping calendar, crop mix,
irrigation method and area planted

• Desalination of sea water

• Reduction in water demand for irrigation by
importing agricultural products i.e. virtual water

• Expansion of rain-water storage

• Promotion of indigenous practices for
sustainable water use

• Removal of invasive non-native
vegetation from riparian areas
• Water transfer

• Expanded use of water markets to reallocate
water to highly valued uses
• Expanded use of economic incentives including
metering and pricing to encourage water
conservation

Over the centuries
engineers
have
developed a wide
range of proven
technologies for
increasing water
storage and water
flows. While largescale construction
of dams, reservoirs
and water transfer
systems have fallen
out of favour in
some parts of the
developing world –
partly due to cost
and the actual or
perceived negative
effects on human
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Figure 9.30 – South-north routes of the planned river diversion project in China66
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populations and the environment – they are still being actively developed in some middle income
countries such as China.63,64 The Three Gorges Dam on the Yangtze River in China is primarily
intended for hydropower generation but it will also help to regulate the flow of the river to the 1.5
million hectares of farmland in the Jianghan Plain and minimize the frequently disastrous flooding
in the middle and lower parts of the river.65 The Three Gorges Dam is also one of three origins for a
major undertaking to divert river waters from the south to the north of the country (Figure 9.30).
When completed in 2050, it will link China’s four main rivers – the Yangtze, Yellow River, Huaihe and
Haihe and eventually divert 44.8 billion m3 of water annually to the drier north.
In the least developed countries more attention is now being paid to a variety of intermediate
technologies, such as drip irrigation and treadle pumps, which will make more efficient use of
available water (see Chapters 2 and 5).
There are also a large number of promising new technologies that can increase the supply of water,
notably through desalination of salt and brackish water (Box 9.9).
Box 9.9 Making desalination cheaper
Over 97% of the earth’s water is salty, but it is currently too expensive and energy-intensive
to convert it into fresh water. A number of recent technological breakthroughs may help to
change that.
Using nanotechnology67
New nanotube membranes, developed by
researchers at the Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory (LLNL), California,
could reduce the cost of desalination by
75%, compared to reverse osmosis
methods used today.
The carbon nanotubes are sheets of carbon
atoms rolled so tightly that only seven
Figure 9.31 – A carbon-nanotube membrane
water molecules can fit across their
(quarter coin shown for scale)68
diameter. Their small size makes them good
candidates for separating molecules. At the same time they allow water to flow at the same
rate as with pores considerably larger, reducing the amount of pressure needed to force water
through, and potentially saving energy and costs compared to reverse osmosis using
conventional membranes.
The LLNL team measured water flow rates up to 10,000 times faster than would be predicted
by classical equations. These surprising results might be due to the smooth interior of the
nanotubes, or to the physics at this small scale – more research is needed to understand the
mechanisms involved.
To make the membranes, the researchers started with a silicon wafer about the size of a
quarter coin, coated with a metal nanoparticle catalyst for growing carbon nanotubes. The
small particles allow the nanotubes to grow “like blades of grass – vertically aligned and closely
packed.” Once grown, the gaps between the nanotubes are filled with a ceramic material,
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silicon nitride, which provides stability and helps the membrane adhere to the underlying
silicon wafer. The field of nanotubes functions as an array of pores, allowing water and certain
gases through, while keeping larger molecules and clusters of molecules at bay.
The membranes could be brought to market within the next five to ten years.
Taking advantage of concentration gradients69
A team at Saltworks Technologies in Vancouver, Canada has discovered an energy-efficient
way to produce drinking water from sea water by taking advantage of the natural properties
of salt – specifically the positively charged sodium ion and the negatively charged chloride ion.
They have constructed a simple unit which processes a stream of seawater made highly
concentrated through evaporation, with three other streams of untreated water, connected by
ion bridges. The treatment is fuelled by concentration gradients of salinity between the
different vessels of brine. The only energy needed is that required to pump the streams of
water through the apparatus, the rest is provided by the air and sun. It is estimated that this
system will be able to produce 1,000 litres of fresh water with less than one kWh of electricity,
compared to the normal 3.7 kWh needed by the best reverse-osmosis plants. The plant was set
to open in November 2009.
Management practices and technologies to deal with increasing water demand have been
developed throughout the years. As the IPCC points out ‘adaptation to changing conditions in
water availability and demand has always been at the core of water management.’58 For example,
existing conventional and intermediate technologies have been created to improve uptake of water
by crops and to increase water use efficiency through recycling. In the face of climate change all
these technologies will be needed but in a new and more demanding context.
There has been an assumption that the natural resource base is constant and a relatively reliable
supplier of water. Climate change, as in other areas of natural resource management, is
undermining these assumptions leading to new management approaches and procedures.
Traditionally water management has depended on probabilistic models of future hydrological
changes, where the climatic parameters ‘are assumed to fluctuate stochastically around means
that can be quantified based on historical conditions.’70 In a changing climate such assumptions no
longer apply. Moreover, in addition to the greater uncertainty, contemporary water management
is complicated by demographic, economic, social and political changes.
For these reasons, attempts have been made to develop a more resilient and holistic approach
often placed under the heading of Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM).71 This
approach aims to coordinate land and water resource management, recognize water quantity and
quality linkages, bring together surface and groundwater use, protect and restore natural systems,
and reshape the planning process, in particular bringing in community input.71-73 Approaches to
water management must ultimately depend on the size and type of the river basin in question.
Solutions to, for example, ‘groundwater overdraft in the aquifers of northern Gujerat, where
extraction by tens of thousands of individual farmers across thousands of square kilometres
threatens the groundwater resource base,’74 may be quite different from a smaller stream which
supplies a few communities. The challenge is to find a management approach that is resilient to
future climate changes, and reflects both the priorities of the poor and the biophysical complexities
and uncertainties.75
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Floods and droughts
In addition to the gradual changes in river flow patterns, the increased intensity and variability of
precipitation will increase the risks of major episodes of flooding and drought. Flooding leads to
many direct and indirect negative consequences:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Immediate deaths and injuries from drowning;
Non-specific increases in mortality;
Infectious diseases e.g. increased malaria;
Exposure to toxic substances;
Damage to infrastructure e.g. roads, dams, power generation;
Damage to crops and livestock;
Community breakdowns;
Increased psychological stress;
Increased demands on health systems and social security.

Disastrous floods will become more common in many parts of the developing world, because some
regions will experience higher rainfalls, but even in drier regions there is likely to be a higher
frequency of more intense downpours which may cause flooding. For example, 2007 saw heavy
flooding in both eastern and western Africa (Box 9.10).

Box 9.10 The African floods of 2007

Figure 9.32 – Regions across Africa where the rainfall was a 1 in 20 year event or rarer (shown in blue) for
July and August 200776

Areas affected by floods

650,000 homes destroyed
1.5m people affected
200 people drowned

Figure 9.33 – Map of the 2007 floods77
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The floods that occurred in
the summer of 2007 across
the Sahel of Africa were
caused by heavy rainfall and
thunderstorms within the
rain belt of the ITCZ which
was further north than
usual. Much of the land was
dry from years of drought
and the record rainfalls
resulted in overwhelmingly
high levels of run-off.
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Several developing regions are also likely to experience greater cyclonic activity bringing torrential
rain, high waves and damaging storm surges resulting in inland and coastal flooding (see Box 8.3).
The devastating super cyclone that hit the Indian state of Orissa in 1999 was one of the worst
disasters of the last decade. It affected the livelihoods of 12.9 million people and resulted in the
loss of 1.6 million houses, nearly 2 million hectares of crops and 40,000 livestock.
The event raised several key questions about the role of science and technology in dealing with
natural hazards:
• Can the hazard be predicted, at least probabilistically?
• Can we reduce or eliminate the probability of the hazard occurring?
• Can we reduce or eliminate its impact?
• Can communities adapt to disasters so the consequences are less severe?
Learning from previous natural disasters such as the Orissa super cyclone will be key to successfully
dealing with future hazards.
Flooding, however in a more controlled manner, can be beneficial. Inundated floodplains provide
soil moisture for agriculture, benefit flood plain fisheries, replenish groundwater aquifers for
irrigation and contribute to increased soil fertility.39
Perhaps of even greater future importance for many developing countries will be the rising
incidence of droughts, both short and long term. Most devastating will be situations where
droughts occur for two or more successive years. The consequences of drought are similar to those
for floods, with the most significant impact likely to be on agricultural production. Drought can
have a catastrophic effect on rural communities. For example in North-Eastern Ethiopia,
drought induced losses to crops and livestock between 1998 and 2000 were estimated at
US $266 per household – greater than the annual average cash income for more than 75% of
the households.78
Adapting to floods and droughts
Protection against floods depends on careful mapping of flood potential, avoidance of
development activities that increase the risk of flooding, for example construction on flood plains,
and a variety of standard engineering works (multi-purpose storage dams and reservoirs, weirs,
barriers, dykes and embankments). Major examples include the flood diversion and detention
basins already constructed for flood control along the Yangtze in China, with a storage capacity of
over 50 billion cubic meters, and the thousands of kilometres of embankments and drainage canals
constructed by the Bangladesh Water Development Board.
As in the case of sea level rises, as discussed above, the alternative to engineering approaches is to
utilise forest, shrub and other vegetative barriers, especially along river banks. Loss of forests is a
major cause of flooding. When land is deforested and the forest litter is removed interception of
rainfall virtually stops, infiltration is reduced and soil erosion increases. There is also less evapotranspiration. The overall effect is increased run-off and a greater risk of flooding.79
Drought protection can be increased by creating water storage reservoirs and by the evolution of
drought tolerant agricultural systems, discussed later in this chapter.
In the case of flooding from cyclones, resilience can be improved by better mapping and
forecasting and by the provision of cyclone shelters. Shocks, such as floods and droughts, are best
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approached
through
the
development of resilient forms of
livelihood. Farmers need to increase
the diversity of crops and livestock
on their farm or, more generally,
have a wider set of sources of
income for the household. Local
communities have often built
resilience to disasters into their
social networks and systems. For
example, strategies for coping with
drought may involve a diverse
range of subsistence and income
generating activities (Box 9.11).
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Figure 9.34 – A cyclone shelter in Bangladesh

Box 9.11 Drought coping mechanisms in Kenya80
The Kati District of eastern Kenya suffered from poor rainfall in 1995 and 1996 and ran out of
food between the July 1996 harvest and the next harvest in February 1997. Only two out of a
random sample of 52 households had a maize crop that lasted them through this period.
The farmers, when interviewed, listed a large number of coping activities:
• Skilled work;
• Selling land;
• Collecting honey for consumption and sale;
• Making bricks for sale;
• Engaging in food producing or money making group activities;
• Business, such as selling snacks;
• Burning charcoal for sale;
• Salaries of householder or remittances;
• Handicrafts for sale;
• Selling or consuming exotic fruits from the farm;
• Receiving credit;
• Borrowing food or money from relatives;
• Borrowing food or money from neighbours;
• Engaging in casual labour;
• Selling livestock;
• Collecting indigenous fruit for consumption or sale;
• Receiving food aid from government or other organisations.
Each household averaged about six activities during the drought. After the drought this
dropped to three but diversity remains a common feature of their livelihoods.
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There are clearly lessons to be learnt from people who have had to cope with regular stresses. But
recently such resilience has been steadily eroded away in many places under the impact of
migration, family breakdown, famine relief, poverty and disease, such that people have become
more dependent on outside aid.1 A major challenge for governments, donors and particularly for
NGOs is to help communities rebuild their resilience mechanisms. Many of the activities in Box 9.11
rely on the informal sector; governments can help by creating links to the formal sector and by
providing skills, knowledge and access to markets.
Women play a key role in creating resilient livelihoods. They may be primarily responsible for home
gardens and for higher value vegetable and fruit crops that help to diversify the agricultural
production. Skills such as weaving and handicraft can provide a source of income when agriculture
fails. This stresses the importance of seeing livelihoods as a family affair involving both men and
women and, as they grow older, the children. Any programme which enhances livelihoods has to
take this wider holistic and more long-term approach.

5. Agriculture and natural resources
Agricultural production and food security are strongly affected by natural climate variability and
are likely to be severely compromised by climate change, in particular high temperatures and the
greater incidence of drought. Smallholder and subsistence farmers, pastoralists and artisanal
fishers will especially suffer. As a result the area suitable for agriculture, the length of growing
seasons and the yield potential of crops, particularly along the margins of semi-arid and arid areas,
are expected to decrease. This is likely to further adversely affect food security and exacerbate
undernutrition throughout the developing countries.81
Crop production
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Many crops are grown close to their limits of thermal tolerance. We already know that just a few
days of high temperature near flowering can seriously affect yields of crops such as wheat, fruit
trees, groundnut and soybean.82 In low-latitude regions, where most of the developing countries lie,
even moderate temperature increases of 1-2ºC can reduce yields of major cereals and the effects
of adaptation are likely to be limited (Figure 9.36).

Figure 9.35 – Women planting rice in Nepal
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Figure 9.36 – Cereal yield responses to temperature change. (Results of 69 published studies at multiple
simulation sites. Responses include cases without adaptation (red dots) and with adaptation (dark green dots).
Adaptations include changes in planting, changes in cultivar, and shifts from rain-fed to irrigated conditions)81
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The most adverse conditions arise when high temperatures coincide with spells of drought. Such
episodes of extreme weather are likely to become more frequent with global warming, creating
high annual variability in crop production. Prolonged high temperatures and extended periods of
drought will force large areas of marginal agriculture out of production.
The FAO reports that severe drought accounts for half of the world’s food emergencies annually.83
In 2003, the World Food Program spent US$565 million in response to drought in Sub-Saharan
Africa.84 The maize crop is particularly susceptible: some 20 million tonnes of potential tropical
maize production is lost each year as a result of drought.84 Maize crops in most parts of southern
Africa already experience drought stress on an annual basis. The situation is likely to get worse
with climate change and could result in maize production in many parts of Zimbabwe and South
Africa becoming very difficult if not impossible. Wheat yields in northern Africa are also likely to
be threatened.
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Figure 9.37 – The close correlation between SST and
Zimbabwean maize yields (solid line – annual variations in
maize yield, dashed line – SST anomalies in the eastern
equatorial Pacific, scaled to corresponding units)85
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Drought in southern Africa may be
particularly severe in El Niño years.
Maize yields in Zimbabwe have long
been highly correlated with the ENSO
cycle as measured by sea surface
temperatures (SST) off the Peruvian
coast. During El Niño years droughts
in southern Africa tend to occur
in February just at the most
susceptible time for the development
of the maize grain. So strong has been
the correlation that it is possible
to predict, with 70% probability,
the Zimbabwean crop in March using
the SST in the eastern Pacific in the
previous September (Figure 9.37).85
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In southern Africa and across western and north-central Africa lower rainfall may also cause the
length of the growing season to shorten, threatening the probability of getting a second crop in
some areas and even the viability of a single crop in others (Figure 9.38).
Figure 9.38 – Current length of the growing period (number of days) in Sub-Saharan Africa86
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In China, because of rising maximum
and minimum temperatures, the
length of the growing season is likely
to increase throughout the country,
and particularly in the west, although
this may be restricted by declines in
rainfall in some areas (Figure 9.39).
The rising minimum temperatures in
northern China also reflect milder
winters. This can be beneficial, for
example in planting more winter
wheat as is happening in the north of
the Ningxia region of China. However,
some crops, such as apples, need a
winter cooling (a process known as
vernalisation) to initiate flower bud
formation. The milder winters in the
Western Cape of South Africa are
already adversely affecting the apple
crop there.88

Figure 9.39 – Percentage increases in the length of the
growing period by the end of the century in China for the IPCC
B2 scenario.87
Reproduced / modified by permission of American Geophysical Union
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Carbon fertilisation
Just how severe these various impacts on agriculture will be depends on the so-called “carbon
fertilisation” effect. Carbon dioxide (CO2) is the basic building block for plant growth and hence it
would be assumed that rising levels will increase crop yields. In greenhouse and field chamber
experiments plants with growth based on a so-called C3 metabolic pathway (such as wheat, rice
and soybean) show this to be the case, whilst those with a C4 pathway (such as maize, millet,
sorghum and sugar cane) are not responsive.
The latest analyses of more realistic field trials suggests that the benefits of CO2 may be
significantly less than initially thought – only an 8% to 15% increase in yield for a doubling of CO2
for responsive C3 species and no significant increase for non-responsive species, such as maize and
sorghum which are widely grown in Africa.89,90 Hence this offsetting factor may be less than was
previously assumed. Estimates produced for the IPCC of expected yield losses with a 3-4°C rise in
temperature (with CO2 fertilisation) for wheat are 18% in northern Africa and 22% for maize in
southern Africa.91
Livestock and pasture production
Pastures are likely to respond to climate change with rapid alterations in the species composition
and diversity. This may affect the quality of the forage and the grazing behaviour of the livestock.81
Some of the most serious impacts will be in arid and semi-arid regions.
Increased temperatures often lead to lower physical activity by livestock and declines in eating and
grazing.92 High temperatures put a ceiling on dairy milk yield irrespective of feed intake. In the
tropics this ceiling reaches between half and one-third of the potential of modern (Friesian) cow
breeds.93 Increases in air temperature and/or humidity also affect conception rates of livestock,
particularly cattle that are not well adapted. A number of studies show a strong relationship
between drought and livestock deaths.81
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But the biggest effects are likely to be as a result of the increased variability in weather patterns
and the impact this has on vegetation and water availability. In the 1980s protracted drought killed
20-62% of cattle in countries as widespread as Botswana, Niger and Ethiopia.94
Fisheries
Increases in temperature may cause higher fish growth rates, but also higher mortality above a
certain level. Climate change has been implicated in mass mortalities of many aquatic species
including, plants, fish, corals and mammals, but it is difficult to reliably attribute the causes.95
Regional changes in the distribution and productivity of particular fish species are expected to
occur due to continued warming and local extinctions are likely at the edges of ranges.81 Increased
ocean acidification may also affect the nurseries of important fish stocks (see Box 9.17).
Pests, diseases and weeds
There is a strong likelihood that agricultural losses (in crops, livestock and forests) will increase as a
result of more frequent or severe pest and disease attacks stimulated by higher temperatures
and/or humidity.81 Such threats already have a major effect on crop and livestock production.
Countermeasures such as the use of pesticides may be expensive while integrated pest
management systems may require increased labour and skills.
In some cases pests and disease may also extend their range as a result of climate change.
Weed growth may also be directly affected by increased CO2 levels. Fourteen of the world’s most
serious weeds are C4 plants that grow in fields of C3 crops. Here the C3 crops may outcompete the
weeds, but where the opposite is the case (C3 weeds in C4 crops) the C3 weeds may become much
more damaging.96
Agricultural adaptation
The biggest challenge for agriculture in the developing countries is coping with increased heat and
drought stress, which often act together.97
Drought resistance can be achieved in one of three ways: drought tolerant cropping systems,
drought resistant crop varieties and provision of water resources.
One of the most significant recent successes in water and soil management, in the developed and
developing countries, has been the substitution for a long-standing conventional technology, soil
cultivation using a plough, with ‘zero-tillage’ regimes. Cultivation, especially using a plough, is
frequently associated with high levels of soil erosion and water loss. There is now a range of no- or
minimum- tillage systems in development and use that are grouped under the generic name of
Conservation Agriculture (Box 9.12).

Box 9.12 Conservation farming in Zimbabwe
It has become common if not standard practice, since colonial times, to till the soil with a mole
board plough before maize is sown. On poorer soils this destroys the soil structure and
increases water loss. Many argue that the practice is responsible for the long term decline in
Zimbabwe’s soil fertility.
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The alternative is to minimally till the soil and leave the crop residues in place as mulch for the
next crop (Figure 9.40). Prior to seeding, farmers use hoes to prepare small basins in which
fertiliser (inorganic and/or manure) is placed followed by one or two maize seeds. One or two
selective weedings may be needed but that is all.
© Gordon Conway

© Gordon Conway

Figure 9.40 – Conservation farming in Zimbabwe. Use of the hoe to make holes for next year’s seeds
(left); remains of stalks as mulch on soil (right)

The benefits begin in year one. After three years they are dramatic. In one pair of plots in
southern Zimbabwe the soils remain dry and sandy under conventional production but are
moist and structured in the conservation plots (see Figure 9.41). Yields are doubled – in some
cases the conventional will fail altogether.
© Gordon Conway

Figure 9.41 – Conservation plots in Zimbabwe after 3 years. Conventional tillage resulting in dry and
sandy soil (left); minimum tillage producing moist and sticky soil (right)

Introducing drought tolerance into crops has been approached in two ways. First, natural variation
in tolerance to drought and other stresses has been identified through trials of varieties in farmers’
fields. Second, the biological basis of drought tolerance has been investigated across the range of
staple cereal crops.
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The growing understanding of breeding maize for drought-tolerance is now being put to use in a
public-private breeding programme under the African Agricultural Technology Foundation (AATF)
(Box 9.13).
Box 9.13 Water Efficient Maize for Africa (WEMA)98
WEMA is a public-private venture managed through the AATF. It involves one of the CGIAR
centres – the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT), the private
agricultural company Monsanto, and national agricultural research systems in eastern and
southern Africa. The responsibilities are divided as follows:
• AATF is contributing its leadership, experience in public-private partnership management,
technology stewardship and project management expertise;
• CIMMYT is providing high-yielding maize varieties that are adapted to African conditions
and expertise in conventional breeding and testing for drought tolerance;
• Monsanto is providing proprietary germplasm, advanced breeding tools and expertise, and
drought-tolerance transgenes developed in collaboration with BASF Chemical Company;
• The national agricultural research systems, farmers’ groups, and seed companies are
contributing their expertise in field testing, seed multiplication and distribution.
The varieties developed through the project will be distributed to African seed companies
through AATF without royalty and made available to smallholder farmers as part of their seed
business.
One of the keys to success in such a programme lies in the intimate involvement of the farmers –
not just in assessing the final range of varieties but in the analytical trials themselves. A technique
known as mother-baby trials has been developed in southern Africa to make this work (Box 9.14).
Box 9.14 Mother-baby trials for stress breeding
In recent years, with DFID funding, CIMMYT has cooperated with national agricultural
research systems, the private sector and farmers themselves to breed over 50 new varieties of
maize, currently planted on over one million hectares in southern and eastern Africa.
The varieties have been bred to be tolerant of drought, low soil fertility, parasitic weeds and
other stresses. While some of the breeding can be done in the greenhouse or on an
experimental farm, it will tend to focus on only one stress at a time. One of the advantages of
carrying out the breeding trials on farmers’ fields, with farmer participation, is to assess the
tolerance of the varieties under a range of simultaneous stresses and to take advantage of the
farmers’ own knowledge and responses.
They were developed in a network of ‘stress breeding sites’ which involved ‘mother-baby’
trials. The mother trials, involving up to 12 varieties, were located close to the community and
managed by schools, colleges or extension agents. The baby trials comprised four to six
varieties in the fields of farmers who used their own inputs and equipment. This approach now
needs replicating for other staple crops.
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We have discussed the large-scale supply of water for irrigation above. There are, in addition, a
number of small-scale technologies, widely adopted and well proven that provide efficient water
supply for cropping. One example is the combination of simple, plastic tubed, drip irrigation with
well constructed treadle pumps for raising water from shallow wells. Such systems usually lie in
relatively small watersheds and rely on an intimate knowledge of the temporal and spatial pattern
of the water supply by farm communities or individual farmers.
Among pastoralists, strategies for coping with drought have been developed over the centuries and
in many cases have retained their resilience. This is now being tested by population pressures,
increased degradation and the effects of climate change. Box 9.15 lists the coping strategies
practised in northern Kenya and southern Ethiopia.

Box 9.15 Pastoralist adaptation strategies practised in recent years in Northern Kenya
and Southern Ethiopia79
• Mobility remains the most important pastoralist adaptation to spatial and temporal
variations in rainfall. In drought years many communities make use of fall-back grazing
areas unused in ‘normal’ dry seasons because of distance, land tenure constraints, animal
disease problems or conflict. But encroachment on, and fragmentation of, communal
grazing lands, and the desire to settle in order to access human services and food aid, have
severely limited pastoral mobility;
• Pastoralists engage in herd accumulation and most evidence now suggests that this is a
rational form of insurance against drought;
• A small proportion of pastoralists now hold some of their wealth in bank accounts, and
others use informal savings and credit mechanisms through shopkeepers;
• Pastoralists also use supplementary feed for livestock, purchased or lopped from trees, as a
coping strategy; they intensify animal disease management through indigenous and
scientific techniques; they pay for access to water from powered boreholes;
• Livelihood diversification away
from pastoralism in this region
predominantly takes the form of
shifts into low-income or
environmentally unsustainable
occupations such as charcoal
production, rather than an
adaptive strategy to reduce
vulnerability;
• A number of intra-community
mechanisms distribute both
livestock products and the use of
live animals to the destitute, but
these appear to be breaking down
because of the high levels of
covariate risk within communities.

© Kevin Heaton – Utah State University

Figure 9.42 – Pastoralists with their sheep in Ethiopia
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6. Ecosystems and biodiversity
Climate change ‘will alter the structure, reduce biodiversity and perturb functioning of most
ecosystems, and compromise the services they currently provide.’99
The developing world is made up of a wide variety of ecosystems and their vital services, ranging
from savannas and tropical forests to mountain ecosystems and from coral reefs to great inland
lakes and rivers. African ecosystems are particularly rich; they are estimated to contain about onefifth of all known species of plants, mammals, and birds, as well as one-sixth of amphibians and
reptiles.100
One estimate suggests that, globally, 15 to 40% of land, plant and animal species will become
extinct by 2050 as a result of climate change.101 The ecosystems of dry and sub-humid lands are
particularly at risk because quite small changes in temperature and rainfall patterns can have
deleterious impacts on the viability of plants and animals. Most drylands are already under stress
from cultivation, livestock grazing and other human activities.
For example, the succulent karoo of the west coast of
South Africa and Namibia is home to about 3,000
species of plants that occur nowhere else. A large
fraction of the world’s succulent flora lives in the
karoo thriving on its unique dry, winter-rainfall
climate and the ecosystem is likely to shrink or
completely disappear as a result of climate change.102

© Martin Hart

Many animal species would also be affected. Overall
between 25 to 40% of animals in Sub-Saharan
African national parks are endangered.
Corals
Marine ecosystems, especially coral reefs are very
vulnerable. (Box 9.16).

Figure 9.43 – Many animal species in
Sub-Saharan African national parks will be
endangered as a result of climate change

Box 9.16 Increasing coral bleaching103,104
Seasonal increases in sea surface temperature (SST) and solar radiation often cause coral to
bleach, because either symbiotic algae or pigments are lost. Corals will bleach white in
response to abnormally high SST (~1ºC above average seasonal maxima, often combined with
high solar radiation). Sometimes the corals will recover their natural colour when temperatures
fall but their growth rate and reproductive ability may be significantly reduced for a
substantial period. If bleaching is prolonged, or if SST exceeds 2ºC above average seasonal
maxima, corals die. Branching species appear more susceptible than massive corals.105
Major bleaching events were observed in 1982-83, 1987-88 and 1994-95. Particularly severe
bleaching occurred in 1998 (Figure 9.44), associated with pronounced El Niño events in one of
the hottest years on record.106 Since 1998 there have been several other extensive bleaching
events. Reefs in the eastern Caribbean experienced a massive bleaching event in late 2005,
another of the hottest years on record.
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Figure 9.44 – Coral bleaching and maximum monthly mean sea surface temperatures for 1998103

Global climate model results imply that thermal thresholds will be exceeded more frequently
with the consequence that bleaching will occur more often than reefs can sustain.107
There is some evidence that corals may be able to adapt to rising temperatures, vulnerable
species being replaced with others with different temperature tolerances.108,109 Such natural
adaptation or acclimatisation might result in an increase in the threshold temperature at
which bleaching occurs, but whether this could happen with warming of more than a couple
of degrees remains uncertain.
Ocean acidification
Such ecosystems are also likely to suffer damage from increasing acidification as a direct
consequence of increased CO2 concentrations.
Box 9.17 Ocean acidification
© Carl Gustav – World Bank

As much as one-half of anthropogenic CO2 from the
atmosphere is absorbed in our oceans. While this
helps to reduce climate impacts, it also causes
changes in marine ecosystems. When carbon
dissolves in seawater it forms carbonic acid, which
results in the pH of the water dropping from its
slightly alkaline state of around 8 – 8.3 units, to
something more acidic. The effects have been slowly
Figure 9.45 – Coral reefs in Indonesia
accumulating since the beginning of industrialisation,
are vulnerable to ocean acidification
and estimates are that pH has dropped by about 0.1
units since the mid-1700s.110 This is significant, as a drop of just 0.3 pH units corresponds to a
doubling of the hydrogen ion concentration, since pH is expressed on a logarithmic scale. A
variety of studies have made predictions of further decreases, with estimates ranging from 0.3
to 0.5 units by 2100 depending on emissions and mitigation measures taken.111-113

Changes in ocean pH are believed to have the greatest effect on calcifying organisms such as
corals, molluscs and calcareous phytoplankton which use calcium carbonate (CaCO3) to build
their external skeletons or shells. Ocean acidification decreases the carbonate ion
concentration in water, making it more difficult for organisms to build their shells, and leaving
them vulnerable to dissolution if the seawater drops below a saturating concentration of
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CaCO3. While the exact effects that acidification will have on calcification in the future are still
unknown, the possibility of disruption to such key marine species is cause for concern.114,115
Finally, increasing acidity may cause a broad range of small effects in other organisms, such
as increasing the energy required to regulate internal pH, altering reproductive patterns, or
changing food supply. Organisms may be able to adapt to such changes if they occur slowly
enough, but with such large amounts of CO2 entering the water, adaptation will be difficult if
not impossible.116
A number of research teams in both Europe and the US are concentrating on learning more
about this problem, including the National Oceanography Centre and the Natural
Environment Research Council (NERC) in the UK, through such projects as Oceans 2025117 and
the European Project on Ocean Acidification.118
Forests
On land perhaps one of the biggest losses, with most widespread consequences, will be of forests,
particularly in the Amazon and the Congo Basin. Natural and plantation forests are likely to be
significantly affected by climate change, but it will be difficult to separate out the various factors
that may be involved. Extreme events such as strong winds can severely damage and even kill trees.
Insect outbreaks and wildfires can be equally damaging.81 Positive feedbacks in the Amazon
between deforestation, forest fragmentation, wildfire and increased frequency of droughts in a
warmer and drier climate may trigger massive deforestation.119-121
We have few detailed assessments of land-use and land-cover changes in forested areas.
Nonetheless deforestation is likely to result in:
1. Less biodiversity;
2. Less rainfall;
3. More soil erosion;
4. More floods;
5. Emergence of zoonotic diseases.
and, most important, more greenhouse gases (GHGs). Globally deforestation contributes to 20% of
GHGs. This in turn produces more droughts and hence creates a vicious circle.
Biodiversity adaptation
A number of options have been suggested for managing natural ecosystems in the face of climate
change.122 They include:
• Expansion of reserves to reduce the vulnerability of ecosystems;
• Design of reserve systems to accommodate long-term shifts in plant and animal distributions,
natural disturbance regimes and the overall integrity of the protected species and ecosystems;
• Maintain viable, connected and genetically diverse populations;
• Reduce and manage the other stresses on species and ecosystems, such as habitat fragmentation
and destruction, over-exploitation, eutrophication, desertification and acidification.
In general, actions to reduce the impact of other threats are very likely to enhance the resilience of
natural ecosystems to climate change.
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7. People and health
Not surprisingly there is a wide range of actual and potential impacts of climate change on health,
some more serious than others (Figure 9.46).123
In 2000 an initial calculation was made of the disability adjusted life years (DALYs) lost through the
effects of climate change. A
Figure 9.46 – Global estimates of the most serious impacts of climate
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disease burden.23
Figure 9.47 – Loss of Disability Adjusted Life Years (DALYs) in 2000 by WHO region125
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*without developed countries.
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As with other climate change effects, adverse health outcomes are likely to be greatest in lowincome countries and for poor people living in urban areas, elderly people, children, traditional
societies, subsistence farmers, and coastal populations.1,124 One prediction is that loss of healthy life
years as a result of global environmental change (including climate change) is predicted to be 500
times greater in poor African populations than in European populations.126
Direct effects
High temperatures can cause mortality. In all urban areas, temperature rises above 30ºC will result
in significant loss of life (Figure 9.48). Most vulnerable are the elderly and those with existing
diseases such as respiratory and cardiovascular diseases. The mortality typically occurs with lags of
less than 3 days (over 3 days for mortality from extreme cold).127 It is clear that populations adapt
to their local climates; nevertheless as a recent comprehensive review suggests, populations in
many cities in low- and middle-income countries are likely to have substantial vulnerability to the
direct impacts of extremes of temperature.128
Indirect effects
Most other health effects are likely to be indirect. Diseases carried by insects and other vectors are
especially susceptible to the effects of climate change. For example, the geographical distribution
and the rates of development of mosquitoes are highly influenced by temperature, rainfall and
humidity. The malaria vector Anopheles arabiensis has been observed in the central highlands of
Kenya, where no malaria vectors have previously been recorded.130 We can expect that increased
temperatures and more prolonged rainy seasons will extend the transmission period of the disease.
We can also expect an extension of the range of malaria carrying mosquitoes and of malaria into
higher elevations, particularly above 1,000m.131,132 There have been resurgences of malaria in the
Figure 9.48 – Effect of high temperatures on human mortality in New Delhi128,129
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highlands of East Africa in recent years. Many factors are probably involved – poor drug treatment
implementation, drug resistance, land-use change, and various socio-demographic factors including
poverty. But there is also a strong correlation with climate change.133-138 Figure 9.49 reveals that the
temperature in the highlands of East Africa has risen by 0.5ºC since 1980 – much faster than the
global average – and this is correlated with a sharp increase in mosquito populations.139 There is also
a trend towards greater rainfall in the September to November period and with the increased warmth
this may accelerate mosquito larval development. One estimate suggests that 260-320 million more
people will be affected by malaria by 2080 as a result of the geographic spread of transmission.140
Figure 9.49 – Temperature change (left) and mosquito population increases (right) at Kericho in
Western Kenya141
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Dengue, another mosquito borne disease (carried principally by Aedes aegypti) is also likely to
increase. Recent models, based on predicted rises in both relative humidity and in the human
population, show a considerable expansion of the geographical range of the disease, particularly
through Central and Eastern Africa (Figure 9.50). In 1990, almost 30% of the world population,
1.5 billion people, lived in regions where the risk of dengue transmission was greater than 50%.
This is estimated to increase to five to six billion people (50-60% of the projected global
population) by 2085.
Figure 9.50 – Predicted expansion of Dengue worldwide (this projection uses an IPCC scenario that delivers a
three-fold increase in CO2 by 2100)142
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and the opposite climate
pattern occurs. High temperatures and rainfall result in larger mosquito populations and the SOI is
positively correlated with the number of dengue epidemics in a year (Figure 9.51).
The South Pacific islands are on the fringe of the present endemic zone for dengue, but since 1970
there have been several pan-Pacific epidemics, and the more serious dengue haemorrhagic fever
has emerged for the first time.147
Other infectious diseases that may also increase in range and intensity include cholera and other
water borne diseases. Cholera typically spreads along the continental margins and most of the
major outbreaks occur along the coasts and in cities that lie on tidal rivers (Figure 9.52).
Figure 9.52 – Spread of Cholera along the continental coasts since 1960148

The bacterium is carried by small zooplankton, especially copepods, in the sea water and inland up
tidal rivers. Figure 9.53 shows the correlation between cholera outbreaks, the surface temperature
and the sea surface height. More recently correlation has been very close, but previously it was low
because, although the temperature was high, the sea level was lower and hence the water did not
reach up the inter-tidal rivers to cities like Dhaka and Calcutta. A major implication of this finding
is that cholera outbreaks are going to become more frequent as a result of global warming.
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Figure 9.53 – Correlation between cholera outbreaks and sea
surface temperatures (SSTs) and heights (SSH)149
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0
could be costly. One estimate puts
the population at risk from malaria
in Africa as rising from 0.63 billion in 2005 to 1.15 billion by 2030.152 The current economic burden
of malaria already approximates to an average annual reduction in economic growth of 1.3% for
those African countries with the highest burden.153
Adaptations in health care
In 2008 the WHO set up an expert consultation to determine the priority research needs relating
to the impact of climate change on health. One conclusion was that ‘Proven interventions exist
against most climate-sensitive risks, and expanding their coverage would reduce current and future
health burdens.’154 Nevertheless, as is evident from Figure 9.54, adaptation is a complicated process
because of the range of pathways of impact and of potential countermeasures.
Figure 9.54 – The complexity of adaptation to the health effects of climate change155
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The WHO consultation also concluded that, among other priorities, more knowledge was needed of
the risks involved, the cost-effectiveness of different interventions and the effectiveness of
surveillance systems. ‘Although existing disease surveillance systems already provide some
coverage for most climate-sensitive diseases, there are gaps. The potential for using environmental
information to enhance early warning, avoid health risks, and lower costs remains largely unproven.
Additional research is needed to improve understanding of the kinds of information, dissemination
methods, and participatory approaches that are most effective in engaging decision makers,
including the general population.’154
In particular information is needed on region-specific projections of changes in health-related
exposures and projections of health outcomes under different future emissions and adaptation
scenarios.23
An example of a surveillance system being developed for malaria in Botswana is described in
Box 9.18).

Box 9.18 Improving malaria epidemic prediction in Botswana156,157
Malaria epidemics are closely associated with
climate, in particular increases in temperature,
precipitation and humidity, due to the positive
effects these climate changes have on
mosquito breeding, development and survival.
For this reason improved climate prediction
methods could have a significant impact on the
ability of health practitioners to prepare and
institute interventions which could greatly
reduce the severity of oncoming epidemics.

© Georgina Goodwin – Vestergaard Frandsen

Figure 9.55 – A woman hangs out a mosquito
net in preparation for the malaria season

In the semi-arid country of Botswana malaria is a top health concern. The country has in place
a National Malaria Control Programme which supports control activities such as indoor
residual spraying, preventative drugs for vulnerable groups and quick treatment for infected
individuals. After a particularly bad epidemic in 1996 the government increased control
measures, in particular developing an early warning system based on precipitation and seasurface temperature data. Malaria epidemics peak in Botswana in March and April, shortly
after the height of the rainy season, and weather data from the December to February period
can successfully be used to provide predictions for an epidemic’s characteristics one month in
advance of their peak.
However, with recent advances in regional climate forecasting techniques, it was felt that this
one-month lead time could be improved upon. Researchers from the International Research
Institute for Climate and Society (IRI), the Earth Institute at Columbia University and Reading
University worked with the team in Botswana to test recent state-of-the-art forecast methods
developed in Europe. The system, called DEMETER, uses a multi-model ensemble forecast for
seasonal-to-interannual climate variability. This allows users to see a ‘probability distribution’
of disease risk, which indicates not only the most likely upcoming climate, but also both the
uncertainty in the prediction and how much it differs from the simpler climatology predictions.
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The method successfully allows for predictions to be made up to five months ahead of the
peak malaria season, four months earlier than previously used methods. This could allow
officials in Botswana to make better informed early decisions about where to distribute and
stockpile materials such as mosquito nets and medications and how to best inform the
population about preventative measures. This ability will be increasingly important as
temperatures and rainfall increase and intensify with the changing climate in the region.

8. Conclusion
The relatively poor state of knowledge of climate change highlights two key goals: first, as we
discussed in the previous chapter, we urgently need more research, into the dynamics of the global
drivers and into the detailed consequences at regional and local levels; second, we need to design
and build on existing adaptation measures to cope with high levels of uncertainty.
The best assumption is that many regions will suffer from droughts and floods with greater
frequency and intensity. The implication is that we have to plan for the certainty that more extreme
events will occur in the future but with uncertain regularity.
Adaptation thus depends on developing resilience in the face of uncertainty. The conceptualisation
of resilience presented above is similar in many respects to the approach that has been long used
in the face of natural disasters such as earthquakes and tsunamis. It begins with anticipation,
surveying and forecasting, moves to developing preventative measures and increasing tolerance,
and subsequently after the event, or events, focuses on recovery and restoration. At the end is the
importance of learning. In general, the more time and resources that are put into the earlier stages
of this sequence, the better.
Resilience is important at the national, regional and local levels, involving not only technologies, but
also appropriate economic policies and institutional arrangements. It is the poor who will be most
vulnerable to the effects of climate change. To some extent, the process of development itself will
help them to adapt. If people are better fed and in better health, and have access to education,
jobs and markets they will have the capacity to be more resilient. Traditionally poor people have
developed various forms of resilient livelihood strategies to cope with a range of natural and manmade stresses and shocks. But these may be inadequate in the future or may have been lost in the
development process. The urgent need is for governments, NGOs and the private sector to work
together with local communities to enhance the resilience of the poor.
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